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Ruukki supplies steel structures for
sixth longest bridge in Finland
SSAB’s subsidiary Ruukki Construction is to supply the load-bearing steel
structures for the Jännevirta bridge to be built spanning the Saimaa deep water
channel at the boundary of Kuopio and the municipality of Siilinjärvi. Ruukki’s
delivery also includes installation of the structures. When completed, the
Jännevirta bridge will be 560 metres long and 15 metres wide, thus making it the
sixth longest bridge in Finland. Ruukki used steel made by SSAB to manufacture
the load-bearing steel structures.
“The sheer size of the bridge means the steel structures are necessarily large and require
heavy-duty expertise in both the manufacturing and installation processes. Ruukki has
broad experience of similar projects. Our references in Finland include the manufacture
and installation of steel structures for the Tähtiniemi bridge in Heinola, the Raippaluoto
bridge in Oulu and the Isohaara bridge in Kemi. Ruukki’s bridge competence is also visible
in Sweden, where Ruukki has had a hand in large composite girder bridges such as those at
Motala and Hudälven,” says business director Heikki Wilén at Ruukki.
Kreate Oy is responsible for building the Jännevirta bridge, which has been commissioned
by the Finnish Transport Agency. Construction work on the bridge started in October last
year.
Ruukki began making the steel structures in January this year. Installation work started in
April and is scheduled for completion at the turn of the year. Surface treatment is
scheduled for summer 2018.
Ruukki is supplying a total of 2,430 tonnes of load-bearing structures for the bridge. These
structures are being manufactured at Ruukki’s plant in Ylivieska, which specialises in the
manufacture and installation of large steel structures used in buildings and bridges.
Jännevirta bridge is scheduled for completion by the end of 2018.
Additional information: Heikki Wilen, business director, Ruukki Construction,
tel. +358 500 260 570, heikki.wilen@ruukki.com
SSAB is a Nordic and US-based steel company. SSAB offers value added products and
services developed in close cooperation with its customers to create a stronger, lighter and
more sustainable world. SSAB has employees in over 50 countries. SSAB has production
facilities in Sweden, Finland and the US. SSAB is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm and has a
secondary listing on Nasdaq Helsinki. www.ssab.com. Join us also on social media:
Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter and YouTube.
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